
Liberty Coin Service   Computer Quotes   2PM EDT 3.12.19         Spot Prices
          Item        Qty  Fine Wt     Price  Cost/Oz   Premium
*U.S. 1 Oz Gold Eagle 10 1.0000 1,358.25 1358.25 4.7% Gold: $1,297.25
*U.S. 1/2 Oz Gold Eagle 10 0.5000 698.00 1396.00 7.6% Silver: $15.38
*U.S. 1/4 Oz Gold Eagle 10 0.2500 358.75 1435.00 10.6% Platinum: $838.00
*U.S. 1/10 Oz Gold Eagle 10 0.1000 147.20 1472.00 13.5% Palladium: $1,510.00
*U.S. 1 Oz Gold Buffalo 10 1.0000 1,358.25 1358.25 4.7%
*U.S. 1 Oz Medallion 10 1.0000 1,322.00 1322.00 1.9%
*U.S. 1/2 Oz Medallion 10 0.5000 662.25 1324.50 2.1%  
*Australia 1 Oz Kangaroo 10 1.0000 1,357.00 1357.00 4.6%
*Austria 100 Corona 10 0.9802 1,294.50 1320.65 1.8%   
*Austria 1 Oz Philharmonic 10 1.0000 1,346.50 1346.50 3.8%
*Canada 1 Oz Maple Leaf 10 1.0000 1,342.75 1342.75 3.5%
*Canada 1x25 Maplegram 10 0.8039 1,176.25 1463.18 12.8%
*China 30 Gram Panda 10 0.9646 1,341.50 1390.73 7.2%
*China 1 Oz Panda 10 1.0000 1,386.75 1386.75 6.9%  
*Mexico 50 Peso 10 1.2057 1,600.00 1327.03 2.3%  
*S. Africa Krugerrand 10 1.0000 1,337.50 1337.50 3.1%
*1 Oz Ingot 10 1.0000 1,334.75 1334.75 2.9%  
*Austria 1 Ducat 10 0.1107 156.00 1409.21 8.6%   
*British Sovereign 10 0.2354 323.50 1374.26 5.9%
*France 20 Franc 10 0.1867 257.25 1377.88 6.2%  
*Swiss 20 Franc 10 0.1867 257.75 1380.56 6.4%    
$20 Liberty BU 10 0.9675 1,375.00 1421.19 9.6%
$20 St Gaudens BU 10 0.9675 1,375.00 1421.19 9.6%  
$20 Liberty Extremely Fine 10 0.9675 1,365.00 1410.85 8.8%  
$10 Liberty Extremely Fine 10 0.4838 695.00 1436.54 10.7%  
$10 Indian Extremely Fine 10 0.4838 715.00 1477.88 13.9%
$5 Liberty Extremely Fine 10 0.2419 360.00 1488.22 14.7%  
$5 Indian Extremely Fine 10 0.2419 400.00 1653.58 27.5%
$2.50 Liberty Extreme Fine 10 0.1209 300.00 2481.39 91.3%
$2.50 Indian Extreme Fine 10 0.1209 280.00 2315.96 78.5%   
*U.S. 90% Silver Coin 1,000 715 11,345.00 15.87 3.2%  
*U.S. 40% Silver Coin 1,000 295 4,665.00 15.81 2.8%  
*U.S. Peace Dollars, VG+ 1,000 760 16,750.00 22.04 43.3%  
*U.S. Silver Eagles 1,000 1,000 18,480.00 18.48 20.2%
*Canada Silver Maple Leaf 1,000 1,000 17,330.00 17.33 12.7%    
*100 Oz Silver Ingot 10 100 1,638.00 16.38 6.5%
*10 Oz Silver Ingot 100 10 163.80 16.38 6.5%  
*1 Oz Silver Ingot 1,000 1 16.48 16.48 7.2%     
*1 Oz Platinum Ingot 10 1.0000 887.00 887.00 5.8%  
*U.S. 1 Oz Platinum Eagle 10 1.0000 963.00 963.00 14.9%

*Canada Palladium ML 10 1.0000 1,554.00 1554.00 2.9%
 

Liberty Coin Service Call Toll-Free: (800) 527-2375 National
400 Frandor Avenue (517) 351-4720 Local
Lansing, MI   48912 (517) 351-3466 Fax
web: www.libertycoinservice.com     email: path@libertycoinservice.com
Trading Desk Hours (Eastern):      Mon-Fri 9:30AM-6PM,  Sat 10AM-2PM

Notes from Liberty 
By Allan Beegle 

LCS Chief Numismatist 
 

Despite being three days shorter than 
January, sales volume in February topped 
the previous month.  Even more exciting is 
that March activity is already ahead of 
February’s pace. 

To say that there was almost a complete 
sellout of last month’s offerings would be 
a huge understatement.  The Choice Mint 
State-63 1893 and 1894 $10.00 Liberties 
sold out almost instantly.  I was able to 
locate more coins from two unexpected 
sources (at a higher cost), but we kept 
right on selling them at the very same 
price listed in the offer.  This turned out to 
be one of our most popular offerings in 
several years! 

Incidentally, when I found the original 
mini-hoard of these coins at a California 
coin show in February, the dealer also sold 
me a smaller quantity of Better-Date Mint 
State-62 1908 With Motto $10.00 Indi-
ans.  We acquired them at a bargain price 
and pass the savings on to you. 

Two weeks ago, I flew with LCS Numis-
matist and GIA-Certified Diamond Grader 
David Hartung to attend a major coin 
show in Baltimore.  While there I uncov-
ered two moderate-sized groups of Gem 
Mint State-65 1897 and 1898 Morgan 
Silver Dollars.  These coins rank extreme-
ly high in our Undervaluation Index™ for 
appreciation potential.  Even though we 
located only 18 specimens of the 1897 
date, this may exceed how many we have 
had over the past 20 years combined! 

This month we also have space to offer 
an outstanding group of More Very High 
Quality Small Size US Paper Money that 
LCS Communications Officer Patrick A. 
Heller picked up at the FUN show in Janu-
ary.  Finally, for the first time ever, LCS 
Numismatist and Wholesale Trader Mary 
Keene last week came up with two differ-
ent groups of Star Wars™ 1 Oz Silver 

-over- 

LCS Postage Charges 
Value of Contents  Postage Charge 
Under $100          $5 
$100-249           $10 
$250-499           $18 
$500-999           $25 
$1,000-4,999         $30 
$5,000 and higher      None 
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Coins At Bullion Prices!  This series com-
memorates the blockbuster film that became a 
cultural icon and spawned a movie genre.  
Because of this opportune purchase, we can 
offer them at very competitive prices. 

 Will we again have an almost complete 
sellout this month?  There’s a good chance.  
So, once again, I urge you to take quick ac-
tion.  Review these offers, then reach our 
Trading Desk toll-free at 800-527-2375 to 
confirm availability and price and to make 
your purchase. 

Here are more fresh bargains from the 
shows or acquired in our store: 

Royal Bank of Canada 1935 $20 
Note: We cannot recall the last time we ever 
had another example.  The Royal Bank of 
Canada issued its own paper money begin-
ning in 1901.  The last $5 denomination was 
issued in 1943, but the final $10 and $20 
notes were issued in 1935.  The front of the 
note depicts Morris Wilson on the left, who 
was the Bank’s president from 1934 to 1946, 
and Sir Herbert Holt at the right, who was the 
Bank’s president from 1908 to 1934 (during 
which time the Bank became the largest in 
Canada and 3rd largest in North America). 

This pleasing Very Fine-20 example has 
been certified by PCGS Currency.  We don’t 
know when we will ever seen another.  Your 
cost is only $89. 

Burnished Perfect MS-70 2006-W 
$50 1 Oz Gold American Eagle: To 
celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the debut of 
the Gold American Eagle series, the West 

Point Mint struck burnished versions of the 
Uncirculated Gold American Eagles.  The 
Mint sold 237,510 2006-dated Gold Eagles 
with no mintmark, but only 45,053 of the 
burnished coins bearing the W mintmark. 

The NGC-certified Perfect Mint State-70 
specimen may be the finest we have ever 
handled.  It catalogs in PCGS Retail and in 
Coin Values for $1,850 and $1,750, respec-
tively.  You can own it for $1,675. 

3 Specimens Of Roman Emperor 
Hadrian Travel Series Silver De-
narius:  During his reign from 117-138 
AD, Roman Emperor Hadrian made three 
grand tours of the realm.  Since there were 
not postcards that could be sent back then, 
he had local mints strike coins to proclaim 
where he traveled.  Whenever we are able to 
get any of these “Travel Series” issues, they 
tend to sell fairly quickly. 

We now have three NGC-certified Silver 
Denarius.  The two more common speci-
mens, one issued for Germania and one for 
Asia (meaning the Middle East) are graded 
Choice Very Fine.  The scarcer Nilus issue, 
graded Choice Fine, commemorates his time 
spent along the Nile River in northeast Afri-
ca.  Take your pick at $149 apiece. 

Finest Known PMG-Certified 
June 7, 1776 Connecticut 15 Shil-
lings Note Rarity:   The Colony of Con-
necticut had 14,000 specimens printed of the 
15 Shillings Note from the June 7, 1776 
issue, but not all of them entered circulation.  

This Choice Uncirculated-63 survivor (serial 
number 13409) was signed twice on the 
front, but never countersigned on the back to 
be issued.  Eventually it was cancelled by a 
vertical cut from the center of the note down 
to the bottom.   

PMG has certified only 5 specimens of this 
rarity.  One grades Fine-12, two are Very 
Fine-25, one is Very Choice About Uncircu-
lated 58 EPQ, and then this piece.  This fin-
est note graded by PMG is $895. 

Attractive Choice Very Fine-20 
1909-S VDB Lincoln Cent:  When the 
Lincoln Cent debuted in 1909, the bottom of 
the reverse prominently featured the VDB 
initials of designer Victor David Brenner.  
The initials sparked a furor that led to the 
quick elimination of the initials that same 
year (and not restored until 1918 at the base 
of Lincoln’s shoulder).  As a consequence, 
the 1909-S VDB Lincoln Cent has the small-
est mintage of any circulating Lincolns, just 
484,000 coins.  When you consider that the 
US Mint has struck more than 7 billion cents 
at a single mint in one year, you have some 
idea of the rarity of the “S-VDB.” 

This PCGS-certified Very Fine-20 speci-
men has lovely even chocolate surfaces, sure 
to please the fussiest collector.  $750. 

Nineteenth Century Presidential 
Campaign Medals: We cannot recall 
ever having in stock at one time seven differ-
ent US presidential campaign medals from 
the 1852, 1856, 1860, 1864, and 1868 elec-
tions.  Prices range from $15 to $125, with 
most at $75.  You can view the selection on 
our website at https://libertycoinservice.com/
product-category/coins/exonumia/. 

Scarce Roman Emperor Titus 
Bronze Sestertius:  Roman Emperor 
Titus (79-81 AD) succeeded his father Ves-
pasian to the throne upon the latter’s death.  
But, he was already serving as a Caesar in 
the eastern regions of the empire.  During his 
brief reign, the volcano Vesuvius erupted 
and buried the city of Pompeii.  The Roman 
Coliseum, where construction began under 
Vespasian, was completed under Titus. 

The large bronze sestertius was perhaps the 
most used coin in everyday commerce in this 
era, having a value of 1/4 of a silver denari-
us. This well-centered and detailed Very 
Fine specimen may be the nicest such coin 
issued by Titus that we have ever had in 
stock.  $795. 

Liberty Coin Service   Computer Quotes   2PM EDT 3.12.19         Spot Prices

Coins, Rolls and Sets Gold: $1,297.25
U.S. 10 pc Gold Medallion Set, 1980-1984, BU $10,175 Silver: $15.38
U.S. Morgan Dollar, 1921, Brilliant Uncirculated Roll/20 $590 Platinum: $838.00
U.S. Morgan Dollar, Pre-1921, Brilliant Uncirculated Roll/20 $825  Palladium: $1,510.00
U.S. Peace Dollar, Brilliant Uncirclated Roll/20 $490

Numismatic Coins (PCGS/NGC/ICG Graded) MS-63 MS-64 MS-65
U.S. $20.00 St Gaudens 1,400 1,440 1,640
U.S. $20.00 Liberty 1,460 1,550 2,515  
U.S. $10.00 Liberty 770 1,015 2,135
U.S. $5.00 Liberty 480 605 1,415
U.S. 4 pc Indian Gold Type Set 3,505 4,665 11,820
U.S. 4 pc Liberty Gold Type Set 3,090 3,590 6,595
U.S. 8 pc Gold Type Set 6,535 8,105 17,965
U.S. Morgan Dollar (Pre-1921)  51 61 120
U.S. Peace Dollar 38 46 100

Prices quoted are for quantities indicated, and are actual selling prices at today's
closes.  Smaller lots are available at slightly higher prices.  No Michigan Sales
Tax on rare coins or precious metals bullion.  Numismatic purchases have
a 14 day return period.  Orders for bullion-priced items (marked with *) are not
returnable and, after confirmation, cannot be cancelled.  
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When you have been seeking High-Grade Better-
Date Morgan Silver Dollars at prices that don’t come 
close to reflecting their rarity, you get used to finding 
attractive coins only one-, two-, or a few-at-a-time. 

So, you can imagine my amazement two weeks ago 
at the huge Whitman Coin & Collectibles Baltimore 
Expo to discover not one but two mini-hoards of elusive 
rarities in the inventory of a West Coast dealer friend.  
And, because of our long-term relationship, I was able 
to acquire all the specimens that met our strict quality 
standards at money-saving prices.  

 

Attractive Values! 
The coins were the 1897 and 1898 Morgan Silver Dol-

lars in Gem Mint State-65 condition.  The 18 specimens 
of the 1897 date is prob-
ably more than we have 
been able to locate in the 
past two decades com-
bined!  While we have 
been able to occasional-
ly find a handful of MS-
65 1898 Morgans, we 
have never come close 
to finding 19 specimens 
at one time as we can now offer! 

Both of these dates merit our  Highest Recommenda-
tion for appreciation potential in our updated analysis 
last spring.  In this analysis, coins that earn an Under-
valuation Index™ of 20 or higher earn this top recom-
mendation.  Not only do both of these coins easily earn 
that distinction, they surpass the threshold to an extreme 
degree! 
 

The Price Is Right! 
At the last major peak in US rare 

coin prices, the 1881-S Morgan Silver 
Dollar in Gem Mint State-65 quality 
was selling for $675.  Today you can 
purchase this same coin for just 
$120—more than an 80% discount 
from its price in mid-1989. 

However, the 1897 and 1898 Mor-
gans in the same grade are even more 
enticing.  In June of 1989, MS-65 
quality specimens of these coins 
would have cost you $1,875 and 
$1,600, respectively.  But, while our 
supplies last, you can own them today 
for 88% and 89.7% less than their past 

Please send me the 1897 and 1898 Morgan Silver Dollars in Gem Mint State-65 
condition that I have indicated below.  I understand that every coin is independently 
certified by the Professional Coin Grading Service (PCGS) and is backed by LCS’s 

exclusive guarantees.  I may return any numismatic purchase for any reason within 14 days of 
my receipt for a full, no-questions refund.  Limit 3 coins of each date per order. 

  _____ 1897 Morgan Silver Dollar, Mint State-65, PCGS    @$225 = ________ 
  _____ 1898 Morgan Silver Dollar, Mint State-65, PCGS    @$165 = ________ 
  _____ Set/2 1897 & 1898 Dollar, Mint State-65, PCGS    @$385 = ________ 
           Postage (see Computer Quotes Page)           ________ 
           TOTAL ENCLOSED                   ________ 
 

   Name  _______________________________________________ 

 

   Address _______________________________________________ 

 

   C/S/Z  _______________________________________________ 

 

   Phone  __________________Confirmation #_________________ 
 
 

Liberty Coin Service, 400 Frandor Ave., Lansing, MI  48912    800-527-2375 

peak prices. 
 

While they last, purchase the Gem Mint State-65 
1897 Morgan Silver Dollar for only $225 each, or 
the 1898 Morgan Silver Dollars for just $165 
apiece!   

Purchase one of each and save even more—just 
$385 for the pair. 

 

  When we are able to 
locate these Better-Date 
Morgan Dollar bargains, 
they almost always sell 
out quickly.  But be-
cause we have more 
specimens than usual, 
we can now offer you up 
to three examples of 
each date!   

 

Act Today! 
With a limited supply, I urge you to act quickly.  To re-

serve your purchase, call us toll-free at 800-527-2375.  Or 
use the order form below.  You may also use your Visa, 
Mastercard, or Discover charge card for purchases shipped 
to the billing address of the credit card. 

—Allan Beegle, LCS Chief Numismatist 

Yes! 

Scarce High Grade Morgans At A 
Bargain Price! 
 

Gem Mint State-65 
1897 & 1898 

 Morgan Silver Dollars! 

The Value of Gem MS-65 1897 and 1898 Morgan Sil-
ver Dollars! 
 

  PCGS/NGC MS-65+   6/89   PCGS   Coin Undervaluation  LCS 
Date  Population        Price  Retail  Values    Index™    Price 
1897       4,790    $1,875     $275   $250    151    $225 
1898       7,742    $1,600     $190   $200      90    $165 
For comparison 
1881-S   158,004    $  675     $130   $150        4    $120 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Star Wars™ 1 Oz Silver 
Coins At Bullion Prices! 

The New Zealand Mint has been licensed by  
Disney to issue a series of Star Wars™-themed 
coins.  Most of the gold and silver issues from the 
South Pacific nation of Niue are priced well above 
metal value.  However, they have come out with 
one series of Mint State $2.00 coins containing 1 
troy ounce of .999 fine silver that can be acquired 
at bullion prices. 

Mintages have been limited to only 250,000 
coins of each design, a tiny fraction of what other 
mints around the world are striking of their one 
ounce bullion-priced coins. 

Last week, LCS Numismatist and Wholesale 
Trader Mary Keene was able to acquire a 
moderate quantity of the 2018 Darth Vader 
Lightsaber and the 2019 Clone Trooper Niue 
$2.00 1 Ounce Silver Coins that we can offer at a 
very competitive price.   

When you look on dealer websites or online 
auction sites, these coins are regularly selling for 
well over $20.00 apiece and even up to $45.00.  
But while our supplies last, you can purchase 
them for less than $20 each. 

In quantities of 1-24 coins of each design, 
pay just $4.25 per coin above the silver spot 
price.  For 25-coin rolls of each design, pay 
just $3.85 per coin above the ask silver spot 
price. 

These prices are only good while our available 
supplies last.  To ensure that many customers 
can acquire one or more of these special 
commemoratives, we must limit to 100 coins of 
each design.  

Call our Trading Desk Today, toll-free, at 800-
527-2375 to check on availability and to confirm 
your order. 

Because these coins are selling at bullion-related 
prices, you cannot use a credit card to purchase 
them.  You must send a check. 

As with all of our numismatic offers, your 
satisfaction is guaranteed.  You have 14 days 
upon your receipt to return these coins for a 
full, immediate refund. 

—Tom Coulson, LCS General Manager 

 
Mint State-62 

1908 With Motto 
$10.00 Indians! 

 

When the famous sculptor 
August Saint Gaudens accept-
ed President Theodore Roose-
velt’s request to move to 
France to secretly create new 
designs in 1907 for the US 
$10.00 Eagle and $20.00 Dou-
ble Eagle, he acceded to Roose-
velt’s demand that the motto 
In God We Trust be eliminated.  
Roosevelt considered it blasphemous that coins, which 
could be dropped, stepped on, and used in criminal activi-
ties, would bear this religious message. 

Congress received so much negative feedback from the 
omission of the motto that it mandated its restoration, 
which began in mid-1908. 

Note:  St Gaudens’ original design was of a head of a fe-
male Liberty adapted from his sculpture of Nike on the Wil-
liam Tecumseh Sherman statue in Central Park in New York 
City. Roosevelt also insisted that Liberty wear a male Indi-
an headdress on this design, something no female Indian 
would ever wear. 

Because it was struck for only part of a year, the 1908 
With Motto $10.00 Indians have a mintage of just 
341,370, a fraction of the 4,463,000 specimens issued in 
1932.  In Mint State-62 and higher condition, the Profes-
sional Coin Grading Service (PCGS) and Numismatic 
Guaranty Corporation (NGC) have certified 5,670 exam-
ples of the 1908 With Motto, making it almost 19 times 
scarcer in high grades than the 106,868 MS-62+ speci-
mens of the 1932 date. 

When I negotiated the purchase of the Choice Mint State
-63 $10.00 Liberties that sold out in last month’s newslet-
ter, the West Coast dealer friend also offered me a small 
group of lovely NGC-certified Mint State-62 1908 With 
Motto $10.00 Indians at an irresistible price.  Unfortu-
nately, reasonably-priced nice specimens of the 1908 With 
Motto $10.00 Indian are just not easily found—I was una-
ble to locate any more at either the Long Beach, California 
coin show in February nor at the Baltimore coin show two 
weeks ago. 

In major auctions this year, these coins have sold for as 
much at $960.  In PCGS Retail and Coin Values, these Bet-
ter-Date coins catalog for $1,035 and $1,050, respectively. 

Right now, the 1932 $10.00 Indian in MS-62 condition 
would cost you $765.  But, while this modest group 
lasts, you can purchase these much scarcer 1908 With 
Motto $10.00 Indians for only $840 apiece—less than 
10% higher than you would pay for the common 1932 
date! 

 

With so few coins, we must limit orders to three coins.  
No exceptions!   To confirm your order, Call our Trading 
Desk at 800-527-2375.  Check our postage charges on 
the Price Quotes page.  For fastest shipment, you may use 
your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover charge cards for ship-
ments mailed to the billing address of the card. 

As we guarantee with all of our numismatic offers, you 
must be satisfied.  You have 14 days upon your receipt to 
return any of these coins for a full refund. 

—Allan Beegle, LCS  Chief Numismatist 



by Patrick A. Heller, LCS Communications Officer 
Our US Paper Money offerings over the past year have been 

amazingly popular. 
  At the huge Florida United Numismatists Convention in 

Orlando two months ago, we came up with so many spectacu-
lar quality examples of popular, lower printage, early Small 
Size US Paper Money (the size of US paper money issued 
from 1928 onward) and other bargains that we had to wait 
until now to offer them.  

When you consider that the Bureau of Engraving & Printing 
now produces more than 6 billion notes annually, you can 
understand just how rare each of these pieces are.  Some notes 
offered here have printages of just over one million pieces. 

Each note offered here has been certified by PCGS Curren-
cy or by the Paper Money Guaranty (PMG), an affiliate of the 
coin certification service Numismatic Guaranty Corporation 
(NGC), as well as meeting our own strict quality standards. 

Most notes offered here are among finest specimen we have 
ever handled in our 48 years in business, or at least the nicest 
of the issues that we have handled in years! 

With only a handful of notes available, we have eliminated 
the order blank.  Please call to check on availability and lock 
in your purchase.  After reviewing the list, call our Trading 
Desk today, toll-free, at 800-527-2375.  Consult the chart on 
the Computer Quotes page for postage charges.  For fastest 
shipment, you can use your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover 
charge cards to have your purchase shipped to the credit card 
billing address. (Note:  Michigan customers must add 6% 
Michigan sales tax). 

  As with all of our numismatic items, your satisfaction is 
guaranteed.  You have 14 days upon your receipt to return 
these notes for a full, prompt, no-questions refund.  

  

US $2.00 Legal Tender Note, Series of 1928E, Fr# 1506, 
Gem Uncirculated-66 Excep-
tional Paper Quality, PMG—
$375.  Printage is a modest 
6,480,000 notes.   It features a 
bold and vibrant red Treasury 
seal and serial numbers.  If you 
didn’t know better, you would 

think this note was fresh off the printing press instead of 70 
years old. 

  As of a month ago, PMG has certified a paltry 63 speci-
mens in Gem-66 EPQ condition and only 17 in all higher 
grades.  For the rarity and the quality, the price is hard to re-
sist.     

US $5.00 Legal Tender Note, Series of 1928A, Fr# 1526, 
Gem Uncirculated-65 Excep-
tional Paper Quality, PMG—
$350.  Although this issue has a 
relatively high printage of more 
than 580 million notes, virtually 
all entered circulation.  In top 
quality, they are quite rare.  

When I checked a month ago, PMG had certified an infinitesi-
mal 58 specimens in this grade and 36 in all higher grades.  

 

  US $5.00 Legal Tender Note, 
Series of 1928B, Fr# 1527, 
Gem Uncirculated-66 Premi-
um Paper Quality, PCGS Cur-
rency—$250.  The printage of 
147,827,340 is barely 25% of 

that of the 1928A issue, but the numbers in top quality are 
about equally rare.  PMG has graded only 38 notes of this 
quality, with just six in all higher grades.  

 

US $5.00 Legal Tender Note, Series of 1928D, Fr# 1529 
Gem Uncirculated-66 Excep-
tional Paper Quality, PMG—
$450.  This note is exceedingly 
tough to locate in all grades, with 
a printage of just 9,127,120.  Once 
again, this note is scarce in top 
condition, with PMG certifying a 
meager 44 notes of this quality and a mere 11 in all higher 
grades.  

 

US $5.00 Legal Tender Note, Series of 1928E, Fr# 1530 
Gem Uncirculated-66 Excep-
tional Paper Quality, PMG—
$225.  This concludes a run of 
spectacular specimens of $5.00 
Legal Tender Notes bearing Red 
Seals.  Printage is a moderate 
109,952,760.  As of a month 
ago, PMG had graded 139 specimens of this quality and 8 in 
all higher grades.  

 

  US $1.00 Silver Certificate, Series of 1934. Fr# 1606,  
Gem Uncirculated-65 Excep-
tional Paper Quality, PMG—
$150.  This piece has the high-
est printage, at 682,176,000, and 
also the highest PMG popula-
tion in top grades of all notes in 
this offering.  As of earlier this 
year, PMG had certified 449 in 
this condition and another 320 
in all higher grades. 
  Still, this is  an extremely pop-
ular small size note as the re-

verse features a large ONE across the middle, instead of the 
same or similar reverse as you see on notes today.  It is given 
the nickname of Funnyback.  
We probably have to go back to 
the last century for the last time 
we owned another specimen of 
equal quality. 

 

  Set/2 US $1.00 Experi-
mental Silver Certificates, 
Series of 1935A, Fr#s 1609 
and 1610,  Choice Very Fine-
35 Exceptional Paper Quality, 
PMG—$530 for the pair.  In 
1944, the Bureau of Engraving 
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and Printing conducted an experiment by issuing notes with 
different paper quality to test their durability.  The notes with 
the same paper as other issues have a bold red “R” to the low-
er right of the front while the special paper issues has a bold 
red “S” at the lower right.  Each had a printage of a mere 
1,184,000 notes, the lowest of any in this offer.  While we 
have had nicer examples, we don’t recall carrying any uncir-
culated specimens in more than a decade.  Here is your oppor-
tunity to own one of each in the exact same attractive condi-
tion.   This pair may be the first notes to sell from this offer-
ing. 

 
 

US $1.00 Hawaii Silver Certificate, Series of 1935A, Fr# 
2300, Gem Uncirculated-65 
Exceptional/Premium Paper 
Quality, PMG and PCGS Cur-
rency—$239 (2 notes availa-
ble) and Superb Gem Uncircu-
lated-67 Exceptional Paper 
Quality, PMG—$650 (1 note 
available).  Late last year we were fortunate to be able to ac-
quire two specimens of this emergency World War Two issue 
in Very Choice Uncirculated-64 grade.  One of them sold be-
fore we were able to prepare the offering; the other sold al-
most instantly.  Printage is a modest 35,052,000. 

Beyond the brown serial numbers and Treasury seal, the 
front also depicts a bold black HAWAII at the left and right 
ends.  Across the back, large outline letters of HAWAII are 
overprinted  on the design.  These alterations were made to 
the notes sent to Hawaii so that the US government could re-
pudiate their legal tender status if the Japanese were to cap-
ture the Hawaiian Islands. 

Now we have three even nicer specimens available.  The 
Superb Gem Uncirculated-67 specimen is almost certainly the 
finest specimen we have handled in our 48 years in business.   

  PMG has certified more than 2,000 examples in Gem Un-
circulated-65 EPQ/PPQ condition.  In the lofty Super Gem 
Uncirculated-67 condition, they are much rarer—only 114 
graded in this condition and a mere 10 pieces in higher quali-
ty.     

US $20.00 Hawaii Federal Reserve Note, Series of 1935-
A, Fr #2305, Choice Very Fine-30, PCGS Currency—
$165.  As the US government did not print any Small Size 

Silver Certificates higher than 
the $10.00 denomination, the 
twenties printed for use in Ha-
waii during World War Two 
were Federal Reserve Notes.  
Printage was a small 11,246,000 
specimens. 

We rarely encounter $20 Hawaiian notes, with this example 
possibly being the highest quality of the few we have handled 
this century!  It is not particularly rare, with PMG having cer-
tified more than 110 notes in this grade and 600 in all higher 
grades combined.  Still, whenever we manage to get one in 
stock, it seems to find a new home almost instantly. 

 

US $1.00 Silver Certificate, Series of 1935-A North Afri-
ca, Fr# 2306, Very Choice Uncirculated-64 Premium Pa-
per Quality, PCGS Currency—$220.  When US military 
forces landed in North Africa in 1942, they carried special US 
currency.  The Silver Certificates differed from the regular 
issues that circulated in the mainland US as they bore a yel-
low seal rather than one in blue ink.  Again, the concept was 

that if the German forces cap-
tured the American currency, 
then the US government would 
repudiate these issues. 
  A total of 26,916,000 of these 
notes were printed.  We were 
fortunate to have two pieces 

available five months ago that sold instantly.  This is the nic-
est we have since been able to locate at a reasonable price.  
PMG has certified 424 specimens in this grade, plus 702 in all 
higher grades combined.   

    

US $10.00 Silver Certificate, Series of 1934-A North Af-
rica, FR# 2309, Choice About Uncirculated-55 Exception-
al Paper Quality, PMG—$200 (2 specimens available), 
and Gem Uncirculated-65 Premium Paper Quality, PCGS 
Currency—$500 (1 note available).  This was another de-
nomination issued for use by US 
military forces in the North Af-
rica invasion in 1942.  Similar 
to the $1.00 Silver Certificates  
it also bore a yellow seal rather 
than one in blue ink.   

  There were a modest 21,00,000 of these notes printed.  As 
of a month ago, PMG had certified a mere 472 notes in all 
uncirculated grades, with 142 being Gem Uncirculated-65 
EPQ and only 91 in all higher conditions. 

By the way, the two Choice About Uncirculated-55 speci-
mens offered here are technically Uncirculated.  They have 
been downgraded because they are both lightly stained at the 
bottom right corner, which you might not notice—even upon 
close inspection.  They have consecutive serial numbers.  We 
would hope that all notes that merit this grade would be as 
attractive. 

    

US $20.00 Gold Certificate, Series of 1928, Fr# 2402, 
Very Fine-20 Premium Paper Quality, PCGS Currency—
$165 (1 note available), and Very Choice Uncirculated-64 
Premium Paper Quality, PCGS Currency—$995 (1 note 
available).  On April 5, 1933, when President Franklin Roo-
sevelt issue Executive Order  6102, Americans were ordered 
to exchange their gold coins and their gold certificates that 
they owned in excess of $100 face value to the federal gov-
ernment, to be replaced with Federal Reserve Notes.   

A high percentage of all gold certificates were thus removed 
from circulation.  Even though gold ownership again became 
legal for Americans on December 31, 1974, the redemption 
clause on gold certificates that reads “The certifies that there 
have been deposited in the Treasury of the United States of 
America Twenty Dollars in Gold Coin payable to the bearer 
on demand” continued to be null 
and void. 

A moderate number of 
66,204,000 of these Series 1928 
$20.00 Gold Certificates were 
printed, but obviously there are 
comparatively few survivors compared to, for instance, Feder-
al Reserve Notes of the same era. 

As of a month ago, PMG had graded only 137 examples of 
this issue in Very Choice Uncirculated-64 Exceptional Paper 
Quality and just 161 in all higher grades combined. 
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